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Scheda Tecnica 
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TOP GEL TIXO HIGH SOLID 

 

Wax finish for internal - external use, high density - 

prevents dripping, high solid 

 
DESCRIPTION: 

Not-flaking finish based on natural waxes and resins. Thanks to the high content of dry solid 
residue, ensures a long-lasting protection especially for exterior wood and reduces the 
amount of solvent in the mixture. The precious substances contained in it combined with UV 
filters, prevent the formation of chromophores mold and prevent from insect attacks (like 
woodworms), providing excellent resistance to atmospheric agents. Its high density makes it 
easy to brush application, even on vertical. Ideal for wooden houses, siding, trusses, 
pergolas. It does not contain lindane and PCP. 
 
PHYSICAL/CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS: 
Appearance : liquid 
Color  : colored 
Odor : characteristic 
Density : 0,96 kg/Lt 
Solid content : 62% 
Drying time  20-25° C: - Dust free: 3-5 hours 

- Second Coat: 16 hours 
- Dried in depth: 24 / 36 hours 

Worki ng temperature : 5 – 35 °C 
Yield : 14 - 18 mq/Lt a depending on wood 

absorption 
Cleaning of tools : White spirit, Solvoil 04 or Solvoil Plus 
Covering duration : 3 years, depending on the intensity of the 

weather 
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HOW TO USE: 

Clean residual from old wasted paint, degrease and sand the surface to be treated. 
On a dry and intact surface, apply the first coat of TOP GEL TIXO HS with a brush 
(recommended). For an application for interior only first-hand is required, for external 
application apply at least two coats instead, if necessary separated by sanding. 
The finished support will arrive at the final gloss level once completely dry, after 24/36h. 
It is possible to color TOP GEL TIXO HS with Oil-based Pigmented Pastes of Borma Wachs 
range. Good color retention over time. 
For maintenance, it is recommended to paint over a clear finish like TIXO TOP GEL. 
 

STORAGE: 

Store in a cool, well ventilated place, keeping the containers closed when not in use. Keep 
away from heat, open flames, sparks and other sources of ignition. The storage period shall 
be 12 months from date of manufacture in original packaging. 
 
PACKAGING: 
The product is packed in tins of 375 mL, 750 mL, and 2.5 Lt.  
 

WARNING: 

Sawdust, cotton cloth, paper and similar products soaked with liquid product and let in such 
condition may cause spontaneous combustion. Therefore, in case of presence of these 
materials for cleaning, ensure adequate air ventilation of the rooms in order to allow a 
rapid drying of the product or wet them with water before disposal. 
Our data sheets are prepared on the basis of average performance of our tests. However, our 
technical advices are given in good faith but without any warranty. In fact different supports, 
conditions of application, industrial plants, dilutions are determinant for the final result, and 
are often beyond our control. The user must try the product to see if it is suitable for his 
needs. We will ensure the continuity of the chemical-physical characteristics. 
 

 

 


